INTRODUCTION

MATERIAL AND METHOD
Materials here The research methodology adopted for this cross-sectional study included such steps of investigative enquiry as participant orientation, sample data collection and statistical analysis etc.
Research participant orientation
Subjects recruited into this observational study 
Craniometric Data collection
For this craniometric analysis, the most important steps in its methodology were those taken to 
Data Analysis
Continuous non-linear data collected from recruited Anioma subjects, in degrees and to one decimal place, were collated and presented to a team of Computer Scientists and Statisticians for data analysis using the Statistical Package for Social Sciences (SPSS) Gender differences in nasofacial angle were considered significant if calculated p-value was equal to, or less than 0.05. 
RESULTS
Using the William S. Gosset t-test
Reddy et.
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Conclusion
The principal conclusion to be drawn on the basis of the masses of non-linear craniometric means presented herein is that the anthropometric variable in focus, nasofacial angle in Anioma subjects, is both gender-specific and inconstant, vacillating as expected, along ethnic lines, geographical factors, age and even cultural influences.
